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Qualifier The top 5 teams in MA 2016-2017 season would serve qualifiers for MA-Super League.

Round Robin All teams - Triple Round Robin

The team with highest ranking in round robins will be the MA-Super League Champion.

The team with lowest ranking in round robins will be relegated to MA Division in next 

season.

30 12

Qualifier Teams ranked 6th to 10th in MA together with the two promoted teams from MB-Gold in 

2016-17 season would serve qualifiers for MA League.

Round Robin All teams - Double Round Robin

The team with highest ranking in round robins will be the MA League Champion and will 

be promoted to MA-Super League in next season.

The 2 bottom teams ranked in round robins will be relegated to MB-Gold in next season.

42 12

Qualifier The 8 teams ranked 3rd to 10th in MB-Gold together with the 2 relegated teams from MA 

and 2 promoted teams from MB-Blue in 2016-17 season would serve qualifiers for MB-

Gold League.

Preliminary Round Robin All teams - Single Round Robin

The top 4 teams ranked in this preliminary round will advance to the play-off series.

The 2 bottom teams ranked in this round will be relegated to MB-Blue in next season.

66 11

Play-off Series The 4 top teams in preliminary round will play a single round robin.

-- The team with highest ranking in play-off round will be the MB-Gold Champion.

-- The 2 top teams in play-off series will be promoted to MA in next season.

6 11/13

Qualifier The 8 teams ranked 3rd to 9th in MB-Blue together with the 2 relegated teams from MB-

Gold and 2 promoted teams from MC in 2016-17 season would serve qualifiers for MB-

Blue League.

Preliminary Round Robin All teams - Single Round Robin

The top 4 teams ranked in this round will advance to the play-off series.

The 2 bottom teams ranked in this round will be relegated to MC in next season.

55 10

Play-off Series The 4 top teams in preliminary round will play a single round robin.

-- The team with highest ranking in play-off round will be the MB-Blue Champion.

-- The 2 top teams in play-off series will be promoted to MB-Gold in next season.

6 10/12

Qualifier The new qualified teams together with the remaining teams of MC and the 2 regelated 

teams from MB-Blue in 2016-17 season would serve qualifiers for MC League.

Preliminary Round Robin Divide the teams into 3 groups MC1, MC2 and MC3; each group will play a single-round 

robin. (The group numbers will be adjusted in accordance to the number of team entries.)

The group distribution is based on the rankings in 2016-2017 seasons.

New entries will be grouped by a draw.

92 7/8

Play-off Series The 2 top teams in each group will play a single round robin.

-- The head-to-head results played against each other in the preliminary round will be 

counted.

-- The team with highest ranking in this round will be the MC Champion.

-- The 2 top teams in play-off series will be promoted to MB-Blue.

12 11/12

Qualifier The 6 teams ranked 1st to 6th in WA together with the two promoted teams from WB in 

2016-17 season would serve qualifiers for WA League.

Preliminary Round Robin All teams - Double Round Robin

The team with highest ranking in round robins will be the WA League Champion. 

The 2 bottom teams in preliminary rounds will be relegated to WB-Gold in next season.

56 14

Qualifier The top 4 teams in WB1, WB2, WB3, excluding the 2 promoted team to WA, together 

with the relegated team from WA in 2016-17 season would serve qualifiers for WB-Gold 

League.

Preliminary Round Robin All teams - Single Round Robin

The top 4 teams ranked in this round will advance to the play-off series.

The 2 bottom teams ranked in preliminary round will be relegated to WB-Blue in next 

season.

55 10

Play-off Series The 4 top teams in preliminary round will play a single round robin.

-- The team with highest ranking in play-off round will be the WB-Gold Champion.

-- The 2 top teams in play-off series will be promoted to WA.

6 10/13

Qualifier The new qualified teams together with the remaining teams in WB in 2016-17 season 

would serve qualifiers for WB-Blue League.

Preliminary Round Robin Divide the teams into 2 groups WBB1, WBB2; each group will play a single-Round Robin. 

(The group numbers will be adjusted in accordance to the number of team entries.)

The group distribution is based on the rankings in 2016-2017 seasons.

New entries will be grouped by a draw.

36 6/7

Play-off Series The two top teams in each group will play a single round robin.

-- The head-to-head results played against each other in the preliminary round will be 

counted.

-- The team with highest ranking in this round will be the WB-Blue League Champion.

-- The two top teams in play-off series will be promoted to WB-Gold in next season.

4 8/9

Estimated nos. 

of teams in 

2017-2018 

season

92

Note:
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Average 

game 

played

per team

Suggested Playing Format for 2017-2018 Season

Playing Format

30MA-Super 5

MB-Blue 11 61

10425MC

MA 7 42

MB-Gold 12 72

** The 2017-2018 playing format is base on 92 team entries and will subject to change, with prior notice, if the number of registered team in each 

group is different from above.

466Total no. of games = 

WA 8

40

6111WB-Gold

56

WB-Blue 13


